
Worldcore Payment Institution Featured at
EuroFinance 2016 Vienna

CMO Sean Patterson speaks to treasury industry
professionals about Worldcore's innovation capabilities

Worldcore featured on a panel discussion of fintech
disruption in banking

Speaking to 1,800 treasury
professionals, Worldcore CMO explains
how banks and fintechs partner for
greater customer satisfaction

VIENNA, AUSTRIA, October 14, 2016
/EINPresswire.com/ -- VIENNA, Austria
– October 14, 2016 – Worldcore, the
Czech-based payment institution was a
featured presenter at the 25th Annual
EuroFinance International Treasury &
Cash Management conference. Featured
on a panel with distinguished global
bankers, Worldcore established itself as
a leading innovator in the global
payments space. 

Speaking on behalf of Worldcore, CMO
Sean Patterson argued that, “it is a myth
to suggest that fintech is at war with
banks. This is fallacious argumentation
that lobbyists have cooked up to scare
legislators into clamping down on the
free enterprise values that PSD 2 and
fintechs, in general, bring to the public.
Worldcore works with banks to benefit
customers. We view banks as enablers
for our technology development.”

Patterson also explained that fintechs,
“look to find spaces in the market that
are ripe for improvement, then use the
technology they develop to fill those
holes. Staying innovative is what builds a
stronger web of business and consumer
services.”

“Long gone are the days of confusing
payments,” says Patterson. “Today

Worldcore offers clients payments that are ‘easier than you think’ through an intuitive, but powerful,
user experience that includes mass payouts, drag and drop APIs, and shopping cart integration all
while offering competitive fee structures. Easy, secure, fast: these are what separates us from our
competitors.”

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://worldcore.eu
https://worldcore.eu/Public/Contacts


Easy, secure, fast: these are
what separates us from our
competitors.

Sean Patterson

Worldcore will shortly release a groundbreaking security
solution allowing clients to access their accounts and confirm
payments using biometric facial recognition, thus retaining the
firm’s trendsetter position in the industry.

About Worldcore 

Worldcore global payments platform offers a wide range of

payment solutions including access to SWIFT/SEPA bank transfers, prepaid plastic and virtual debit
cards, mass payments, international money transfers to any Visa/MasterCard/UnionPay payment
cards around the world and money remittance for both individual and business customers.

Worldcore is a registered trademark brand owned and operated by EUPSProvider s.r.o., a Czech
Republic-licensed payment institution regulated by Czech National Bank.

Video

For Worldcore’s latest video, see: “Worldcore Ultimate MasterCard- Industry-leading prepaid debit
card.”
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